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Division 6 - Lincoln Laboratory-
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Lexington 73, Massachusetts 
Subject; Group Leaders' Meeting - 23 June 1958 
To: Group Leaders and Associate Group Leaders 
From; C. Wo Farr 
Present; R. R. Everett, J . Fo Jacobs, Wo Jo Canty, N» Lo Daggett, 
Ao Mo Faleione, R. S. Fallovs, Co W. Farr, J. Bo Goodenough, 
Ko Eo McVicar, Wo N. Papian, Jo C. Proctor and E. So Rich. 
Agenda; lo Staff Terminations and Hirings 
2o Associate Leader Group 67 
3o IM 99B Specifications 
U„ McDonnell A i r c r a f t 
5o SABRE 
6o Union Negot ia t ions 
7 . McGuire Dedicat ion 
8o BOMARC Test Planning 
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1. Staff Terminations and Hlrlngs 
Everett reviewed current status of 
staff terminations and hiring as summarized 
by Group 60 for the Division. 
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ACTION 
Everett urged continued emphasis 
on recruiting. 
2. Associate Leader Group 67 
Everett announced appointment, effec-
tive 1 July, of Attrldge as Associate Group 
Leader, Group 67. 
3. IM 99B Specifications 
McVicar summarized the status of 
IM 99B specifications which are nearly 
completed and which are subject to ADSID 
rather than 4620th ADW concurrence. 
A general discussion of Lincoln 
system specification activity followed, in 
which Jacobs emphasized the need for early 
preparation by Lincoln Laboratory of broad 
system specifications emphasizing system 
integration rather than detailed imple-
mentation . 
Everett scheduled a meeting 
2k Jure to be attended by Everett, 
Jacobs, Brown, and Zraket to dis-
cuss system specifications and to 
allocate Lincoln responsibility. 
k, McDonnell Aircraft 
Daggett summarized results of Holmes' 
negotiations with McDonnell Aircraft for 
tests of F-101's, and for loan of a 
McDonnell engineer to work with Group 6k 
in the area of intercept direction. 
SABRE 
McVicar stated that Jeffery and Boyd 
had been assigned to SABRE and had recently 
met with Major Walmer of CAC«W Office — 
Lincoln has accepted the responsibility for 
implementation of a breadboard modal — 
Jeffery will be ready to make a Division VI 
presentation within approximately one week 
(presentation date will be established, mak-
ing allowance for McGulre dedication and 
k July holiday). Major Walmer will handle 
NORAD test group liaison. 
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Rich expressed concern about the 
NORAD test group load -- Everett and 
Jacobs observed that SABRE effort Is only 
one of a series of test activities which 
will make demands upon ESS. 
6. Union Negotiations 
Paplan commented on the status of 
union negotiations. 
7. McGulre Dedication 
Everett summarized Lincoln's plans 
for participation in the McGuire dedication 
Thursday and Friday of this week. 
8. BOMARC Test Planning 
Rich stated that the BOMARC test 
concept is ready for release to Group 68 
for processing approval and release --
Boeing representative Blnnegar will be 
assigned to Eglin -- Uddenberg will be 
assigned to Seattle -- Rich and Grandy will 
meet both representatives with Colonel Walker 
at Eglin next week. 
Rich also reported on Grandy's visit 
to Kingston last Friday, commenting favor-
ably on IBM's program which will Include 
writing data reduction programs such as 
the adaption of BISEPS -- Groce is report-
ing temporarily to Dan Ross, but expects 
Ross will make decisions as needed In 
spite of the temporary nature of his 
assignment.. 
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